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Issue number 24

Christine

Late April 2021

Maureen

April! Here we are- Mo and Christine,
the
Orlang team with Kirrie Connections, and you at home. What does
Orlang mean? Turns out it’s an Angus word!
ORLANG, n. A complete year, the whole year round.
This ORLANG pack is about April! Songwords, poems, stories to
read, speak and sing if you like, your art project pack if you fancy being creative, photos, and pictures, all to help us think about wool,
weaving and sunflowers
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CHRISTINE
Shall we start with the song we made?

Joan wrote the verses for January and
February with us! Christina with Gail and
Christine wrote a new verse for June and
The Secret Garden correspondent, wi
Evelyn an Christine, made the July verse.
Joan made one for September wi Gail and
Christine. October with Christine an Evelyn.
Heather made the November verse with
Christine and Evelyn! Chrissie wrote the
December verse.

Singin the Seasons Tune: Blow the man down
Singin the seasons aa the year lang Or-lang, Aa the year lang
Singin the seasons, Aa the year lang, Or-lang, Aa the year lang
Start of a new year, frosty and cold, Orlang aa the year lang
In with new vigour and hope shining golden, Orlang aa the year lang

Days getting longer, sometimes it snows, Orlang aa the year lang
Crocuses budding and valentine rose, Orlang aa the year lang
Fit is oor Mairch like, windy and storms Orlang, aa the year lang
Snowdrops and pansies till it gets warm Orlang, aa the year lang
April’s fer Easter eggs sunshine and shoo’ers Or-lang, aa the year lang
narcissus an daffies thae bonnie wee floo’rs Or-lang aa the year lang
Cool misty mornin an warmin May sun Orlang aa the year lang
aa things seem possible since it’s begun Orlang aa the year lang
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Ice cream on holiday butterflies and bees, Orlang aa the year lang
Blossom is bustin out flourishin trees, Orlang aa the year lang
Banter an berries an peyed fer that fun, Orlang aa the year lang
Sandcastles, pals, seaside an fun, Orlang aa the year lang
An oot o the soil, bonnie berries an beans, Orlang aa the year lang
tatties an carrots, onions an greens, Orlang aa the year lang
September in Kirrie, folk festival time Orlang aa the year lang,
guitar and banjo and singin in rhyme, Orlang aa the year lang

Copper and golden, yellow, marroon, Orlang, aa the year lang
Leaves fallin doon burnt orange an broon, Orlang aa the year lang
Trees will be empty, lonely and stark, Orlang aa the year lang
Bonfire warms our hands and our hearts, Orlang, aa the year lang.
December brings baubles an bright shiny lights, Orlang aa the year lang
Cold frosty mornings, warm family nights, Orlang aa the year lang

These are officially the cutest lambs in the world! The breed is Valais
Blacknose and they originated in Switzerland, but some are being
bred nearby. We could maybe persuade some to come and visit
next year!
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The first few verses of Dave Goulder’s great song The January Man,
about the months of the year.
The January Man he walks abroad in woollen coat and boots of
leather
The February man still shakes the snow from off his face and blows
his hands.
The Man of March he sees the Spring and wonders what the year
will bring and hopes for better weather
Through April rain the man comes down to watch the birds fly in to
share the Summer.
The man of May stands very still watching the children dance away
the day….

A weaver called Robert Tannahill wrote this next song. It was
published in the early 1800s, but folks were no different in those
days in welcoming the Spring. Robert was a handloom weaver, just
like some of the folks in Kirrie and Angus were at that time- self employed piece workers.
Gloomy Winter's noo awa
GloomyWinter's noo awa, soft the westlin breezes blaw.
Among the birks o Staneley shaw the mavis sings fu cheerie O.
Sweet the crawflower’s early bell decks Gleniffer's dewy dell.
Bloomin’ like your bonny sel, my ain, my airtless dearie O.
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Come my lassie let us stray, o'er Glenkilloch's sunny brae,
And blithely spend the gowden day, midst joys that never wearie O.
Trees may bud and birds may sing, flowers may bloom and verdure
spring.
But joy to me they canna bring, unless wi ye my dearie O.
Towerin’ o'er the Newton woods, lav'rocks fan the snow white clouds;
Siller saughs wi downy buds adorn the banks sae brierie O.
Around the silvan fairy nooks, feathery breckans fringe the rocks
Beneath the brae the burnie jouks and ilka thing is cheerie O.

Here’s a great old story!
In the old days, the spinning-wheel had its presiding genius or fairy. Her
Border name was Habetrot.
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A Selkirkshire matron had one fair daughter, who loved play better than
work, wandering in the meadows and lanes better than the spinningwheel and distaff. The mother was heartily vexed at this, for in those days
no lassie had any chance of a good husband unless she was an
industrious spinster. So she cajoled, and even threatened her daughter, but it was
no good; the girl stayed what her mother called her, ” an idle cuttie.” At last, one
spring morning, the gudewife gave her seven heads of lint, saying she would take
no excuse; they must be returned in three days spun into yarn. The girl saw her
mother was in earnest, so she plied her distaff as well as she could; but her little
hands were all untaught, and by the evening of the second day a very small part of
her task was accomplished. She cried herself to sleep that night, and in the
morning, throwing aside her work in despair, she strolled out into the fields, all
sparkling with dew. At last she reached a flowery knoll, and a burn, shaded with
woodbine and wild roses. She sat down, burying her face in her hands. When she
looked up, she was surprised to see by the margin of the stream an old woman,
quite unknown to her, “drawing out the thread” as she basked in the sun. There was
nothing very remarkable in her appearance, except the length and thickness of her
lips, only she was seated on a self-bored stone. The girl rose, and gave her a
friendly greeting, but could not help inquiring what made her so “lang lipit.”
“Spinning thread, ma hinnie,” said the old woman, pleased with her friendliness,
and by no means resenting the personal remark. It must be noticed that spinners
used constantly to wet their fingers with their lips as they drew the thread from the
rock or distaff. ” Ah! ” said the girl, ” I should be spinning too, but it’s no good, I’ll
ne’er do my task; ” on which the old woman proposed to do it for her. Overjoyed,
the maiden ran to fetch her lint, and placed it in her new friend’s hand, asking her
name, and where she could call for the yarn in the evening; but she received no
reply; the old woman’s form passed away from her among the trees and bushes,
and disappeared. The girl, much bewildered, wandered about a little, set down to
rest, and finally fell asleep
When she awoke she was surprised to find that it was evening. The glories of the
western sky were passing into twilight grey. Causleen, or the evening star,” was
beaming with silvery light, soon to be lost in the moon’s increasing splendour. As
she watched these changes, the maiden was startled by the sound of an uncouth
voice, which seemed to issue from below a self-bored stone, close beside her. She
laid her ear to the stone, and distinctly heard these words: “Little kens the wee
lassie on the brae-head that ma name’s Habetrot.” Then looking down the hole she
saw her friend, the old dame, walking backwards and forwards in a deep cavern
among a group of spinsters all seated on colludie stones (a kind of white pebble
found in rivers), and busy with distaff and spindle. An unsightly company they were,
with lips more or less disfigured by their employment, as were old Habetrot’s
While the girl was still watching, she heard Habetrot speak to one- by the name of
Scantlie Mab, and tell her to bundle up the yarn, for it was time the young
lassie should give it to her mother. Delighted to hear this, our listener got up and
turned homewards,. Habetrot soon overtook her, and placed the yarn in her hands.
” Oh, what can I do for ye in return ?”. ” Naething—naething,” replied the dame; “but
dinna tell yer mither whae spun the yarn.”
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While the girl was still watching, she heard Habetrot speak to one- by the name of
Scantlie Mab, and tell her to bundle up the yarn, for it was time the young
lassie should give it to her mother. Delighted to hear this, our listener got up and
turned homewards,. Habetrot soon overtook her, and placed the yarn in her hands.
” Oh, what can I do for ye in return ?”. ” Naething—naething,” replied the dame;
“but dinna tell yer mither whae spun the yarn.” Scarcely crediting her good fortune,
our heroine went home, where she found her mother had been busy making black
puddings, and hanging them up in the lum to dry, and then, tired out, had retired to
rest. Finding herself very hungry after her long day on the knoll, the girl took down
pudding after pudding, fried and ate them, and at last went to bed too. The mother
was up first the next morning, and when she came into the kitchen and found her
sausters all gone, and the seven hanks of yarn lying beautifully smooth and bright
upon the table, her mingled feelings of vexation and delight were too much for her.
She ran out of the house wildly crying out— ” Ma daughter’s spun se’en, se’en,
se’en, Ma daughter’s eaten se’en, se’en’ se’en And all before daylight!” A laird, who
chanced to be riding by, heard the exclamation but could not understand it; so he
rode up and asked the gude-wife what was the matter?
Ma daughter’s spun se’en, se’en, se’en, Ma daughter’s eaten se’en, se’en, se’en
before daylight; and, if ye dinna believe me, why come in and see it.” The laird,
curious went into the cottage, where he saw the yarn, and admired it so much, he
begged to see the spinner. The mother dragged in the blushing girl. Her rustic
grace soon won his heart, and he avowed he was lonely without a wife, and had
long been in search of one who was a good spinner.” So their troth was plighted,
and the wedding took place soon afterwards, the bride worried that she should not
prove so deft at her spinning-wheel as her lover expected. And once more old
Habetrot came to her aid. (Whether the good dame, herself so notable, was as
indulgent to all idle damsels does not appear—certainly she did not fail this little pet
of hers).
Bring your bonnie bridegroom to my cell,” said she to the young bride soon after
her marriage; ” he shall see what comes o’ spinning, and never will he tie you to
the spinning wheel.” So the bride led her husband the next day to the flowery knoll,
and bade him look through the self-bored stone. Great was his his surprise to
behold Habetrot dancing and jumping over her rock, singing all the time this ditty to
her sisterhood, while they kept time with their spindles:— ‘
We who liye in dreary den,
Are both rank and foul to see,
Hidden frae the glorious sun,
That teems the fair earth’s canopie:
Ever must our evenings lone
Be spent on the colludie stone.
Cheerless is the evening grey,
When Causleen hath died away,
But ever bright and ever fair,
Are they who breathe this evening air;
And lean upon the self-bored stone
Unseen by all but me alone.
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The song ended, Scantlie Mab asked Habetrot what she meant by her last line, ”
Unseen by all but me alone.” ” There is ane,” replied Habetrot, ” whom I bid to
come here at this hour, and he has heard my song through the self-bored stone.”
So saying she rose, opened another door, which was concealed by the roots of
an old tree, and invited the bridal pair to come in and see her family. The laird
was astonished at the weird-looking company, as he well might be, and inquired
of one after another the cause of the strange distortion of their lips. In a different
tone of voice, and with a difierent twist of the mouth, each answered that it was
occasioned by spinning. At least they tried to say so, but one grunted out
“Nakasind,” and other ” Owkasaand,” while a third murmured ” 0-a-o-send.”
All, however, conveyed the fact to the bridegroom’s understanding; while
Habetrot slily hinted, that, if his wife were allowed to spin, her pretty lips would
grow out of shape too, and her pretty face get an ugsome look. So before he left
the cave he protested his little wife should never touch a spinning-wheel, and he
kept his word. She used to wander in the meadows by his side, or ride behind
him over the hills, and all the flax grown on his land was sent to old Habetrot to
be converted into yarn.

A band called Silly Wizard made this song popular around the early
80s. In the song that lad wishes he was with his love, herding his
father’s sheep.
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Broom o the Cowdenknowes
How blythe was I each morn tae see My lass come o'er the hill
She tripped the burn and ran tae me I met her wi' good will
Oh the broom, the bonnie, bonnie broom
The broom o' the cowdenknowes
Fain would I be in my ain country Herding ma father's yowes
Hard fate that I should banished be Gang wearily and mourn
Because I loo’d the fairest lass That ever yet was born
Oh the broom, the bonnie, bonnie broom
The broom o' the cowdenknowes
Fain would I be in my ain country Herding ma father's yowes
Farewell, ye cowdenknowes, farewell
Farewell all pleasures there
To wander by her side again
Is all I crave or care
Oh the broom, the bonnie, bonnie broom
The broom o' the cowdenknowes
Fain would I be in my ain country Herding ma father's yowes
Do you, like us, wonder what that word Cowdenknowe means? Apparently
Cowdenknowes” (pronounced "Cow - den - now's" ) was originally
"Coldenknollis". It was then corrupted into "Coldunknowes". This was eventually corrupted again into "Cowdenknows" and then
"Cowdenknowes" (which was immortalized in the old Scottish Folk song
"The Broome o' the Cowdenknowes") In Scotland, "Cowden" stands for
colltuinn, which is Gaelic for "Hazel". The word knowes means hilltop. Thus
the place name may well meanthe Hazel knolls, Hazel Hill".
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This painting of a highland landscape with broom in the foreground was
done by Queen Victoria, and is in the Royal collection
Unbelievable but true!
In the local history of the town of Kirrie, David Sands, a weaver of
extraordinary ingenuity, who lived about the year 1760, is noted.
He invented a way of weaving double cloth for the use of staymakers,
and then he wove and finished in the loom three shirts without seams!
One of these he sent to the king, one to the Duke of Athole, and the third
to the Board of Manufactures.
Don’t worry- we’re not expecting you to weave a shirt! Just a bonny
Sunflower, Maureen shows you how. Annual sunflowers certainly come
large. When introduced to Europe in the 16th century, everyone was
keen to claim the largest specimen. But the English plantsman, John
Gerard, knew he had lost the race by sadly intimating that his flowers
"only reached 14 foot [3.4m] in my gardene". This was nothing compared
to the 23ft (7m) claimed in Madrid, or a whopping 39ft (12m) in Italy.
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Sun Flowers by Hilda Conkling
Sun-flowers, stop growing!
If you touch the sky where those clouds are passing
Like tufts of dandelion gone to seed,
The sky will put you out!
You know it is blue like the sea . . .
Maybe it is wet, too!
Your gold faces will be gone forever
If you brush against that blue
Ever so softly!

Here are the answers to what some words mean in English!
Birks: birches
Brae: hillside
Breckan: bracken, wild fern
Shaw: small wood
Mavis: song-thrush
Crawflower: wild hyacinth or English bluebell
Lav’rocks: larks
Siller: silver
Saugh: willow
Fain would I be- I would willingly be
loo-d loved

Celebrate the Seasons
Oh we’ll celebrate the seasons, thigither or apairt
Celebrate the seasons, wi freendship in oor herts
We’re welcomin the seasons, Spring or Wintertime
Autumn or the Summer, thigither we’ll be fine
Near or far, connectit, thigither we’ll be fine
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MAUREEN
Hello folks, the sun is
shining!
While the sun is shining we are
going to make sunflowers!
We are going to combine this
project with a wee bit of weaving,
it’s lots of fun and I’ve included
lots of instructions.
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Historically the weaving industry supported the Scottish economy for
years. Different Scottish towns were involved in weaving with wool, flax,
cotton and silk. It was a highly skilled occupation but also need the
support of endless other occupations, including carders, spinners,
warpers, winders to name but a few. The different textiles, although
using different materials, use the same principal.

Vertical yarns called the warp are stretched on a loom and the weft is
woven under and over horizontally through them, sometimes using a
shuttle.
We are going to use a paper plate as a loom, wool as the warp and
weft and a safety pin as a shuttle.
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You will need scissors to cut triangles all along the edge of the plate. I
have marked the distances of them for you. As you cut each triangle out
you will remove the pencil line., like the photo shows you.

Starting on the back of the plate,
stick the end of the dark wool
down with tape. Bring the wool
round to the front and stretch the
wool across the plate. 12
o'clock to 6 o'clock
Winding the wool round the back
and bring it out at 1 o’clock go
to 7 o'clock
Repeat!
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The last piece of wool will only come to the middle of the plate.
Take a bundle of the wool and wrap it round some of the wool
spokes.
Congratulations you have warped your loom!

Add your “shuttle” safety pin to the wool and start to weave in and
out of the warp spokes.
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When you want to add another colour tie the old end to the new
end, don’t worry about the knot, we will tuck them in at the end. I
doubled up the wool to make it thicker, it adds texture, and speeds
things along.

When you have completed the final round pass the shuttle right
underneathe the woven centre and cut off the safety pin
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Use your scissors to hide away any loose ends and you are
finished! We can keep the finished ones and bring them along to
decorate a space in the new building
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Of course we are not the first people to discover the uplifting power of
sunflowers or indeed the colour yellow. You will instantly recognise this
painting by Vincent Van Gogh
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Van Gogh was so inspired by the healing qualities of the colour yellow
that when you went to live in Arles, in the south of France he moved into
a yellow house, dreaming that it would the beginning of a new part in his
life that he could share with other artists.

